
 

  
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA 
DATE: 23rd September 
Microsoft Teams 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 
1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 
2.1 

1. President  
2. Social Officer  
3.  
4. Secretary 
5. Treasurer 
6. Marketing Officer 
7. Queerfest Coordinator 
8. Wellbeing Events Coordinator  
9. Campaigns Officer 
10.  
11. Postgraduate Officer  
12. Trans and Non Binary Officer 
13. Design Officer 1 
14. Design Officer 2 
15. Gay Saint Head Editor  
16. Glitterball Coordinator 

 
 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 
3.1  
 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 
4.1 
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
5.1  
 



 

6.0 Events Postmortem 
6.1  
Academic Family Finding 

- Went well, 25 people there 
Bi Visibility Day 

- Posted on instagram and facebook 

 
7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 
Week 3 

LGBT Crafting 
- Waiting to find out when the wellbeing meetups need to be.  

Week 4 
Star Gayzing 

- Just waiting for when identity meetups are sorted 
 
Queer Question Time 

- Collab with Debates, date TBC 
 
For future events (transfest, queerfest) 

- As long as you can do something with risk assessments and government laws, it 
should be okay to still plan for now.  

 
Potential New Events: 
Meet the committee event? Committee social with everyone else 

- this could be a second sem thing but we could do sports which are typically gendered 
(ex football, rugby), collabing with sports teams  

- Eyeing week 5 or 6 for a sports event 
- There could bb trans/nb specific sports ones (ex gym) 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 
8.1 President 

Last Week: 
- - interviews for gay saint (done), and wellbeing subcom (in progress) 
- - emailing peer support abt collab (in camera) 
- - also working w peer support to revise the active listening workshop n make it more lgbt+ 

inclusive 
- - pride in stem! we've talked about idea of giving informative talks (maybe during pride in stem 

week as long as it doesn't takeaway/distract from transfest), will look over her example of abcs 
of lgbt+ and create one for us as a soc to give  

- Will talk to campaigns, Glitterball also happy to help out 



 

- - have started editing website again (w massive help from secretary), and came across 
Committee Clothing 

- Have to buy it ourselves  
- Design, say which one we like, hopefully ready to by semester 2 

This Week: 
- - haven't heard back from alumni officer so will chase up 
- - i will work on website 
- - will continue to work w sec on website 

Other: 

8.2 Social Officer 
Last Week: 

Academic Family finding  
This Week: 

Running the Crafting event, will also be firming up other events 
Other: 
 
 

8.3 Wellbeing Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
 
Other: 
 

8.4 Secretary 
Last Week: 

- website editing (added subcommittees and edited the get support page) 
- how to create event post done (everyone read) 
- emailed agendas and put into website  

This Week: 
- Mailing list!!! 

Other: 

8.5 Treasurer  
Last Week: 

- Had a great meeting with trans/nb officer,  
- talked to cash office head about various refunds etc. 

This Week: 
- Finish off the big meeting with cash office head checklist of action points. 
- Minecraft 

- Maybe no need for money if we are able to make a server for free 



 

- Maybe changing glitterballs role to more of a fundraising role, discuss more with treasurer 
Other: 

8.6 Marketing Officer 
Last Week: 

- posted about bi visibility day,  
- posted transfest subcoms,  
- posted queerfest countdown to deadline for subcom 
- posted some introductions on insta (doing 5 each day for the rest of the week)  

This Week: 
- working with the design team on crafting event next week 
- and week 4 stargayzing/ chase wellbeing events officer up about question time.  
- Advertising for WLW/ BI-pan meetups 
- start thinking about uni instagram takeover for transfest and the graphics we will need for that  
- Acknowledgement abt glitterball not happening this year 
- 10 days before agm need to have advertising 

Other: 
- when people send me google forms MAKE SURE THEY ARE IN THE NON-EDITABLE FORM!  

8.7 Queerfest Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- -more persistent marketing for the Queerfest Subcommittee applications, on Facebook as well 
as in person 

- We haven't had enough people apply YET! 
- People who aren't promoting their own committee share it (write what queerfest is in it) 
- Thinking of when replying to ppl who don't get a position in the other subcommittee to 

apply to the other queerfest 
This Week: 

- -arrange interviews and hopefully meet the new committee. 
Other: 

8.8 Wellbeing Events Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- Interviewed multiple candidates for the wellbeing subcommittee  
This Week: 

- Decide on subcommittee, meet with subcommittee and organise first meetups 
Other: 

- Meetups 
- Making the meetup but with an activity 

- Food  
- Make more inclusive of others so more people would be comfortable in coming 

-  ideas? 
 



 

8.9 Campaigns Officer 
Last Week: 

- - Edited the awareness days on the calendar 
- - Replied to emails from St Andrews Law Journal and Environment subcommittee 

This Week: 
- - Might get on board with the St A Law Journal proposal? They’ve suggested a zoom discussion 

on LGBT+ history and the law, and co-authoring a piece that could act as a type of foreword for 
the journal about the importance of LGBT+ voices within the legal dialogue. 

- could be something to collab with the gay saint about! 
Other:  

 

8.10 First Year Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
Other: 
 
 

8.11 Postgrad Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 

- Informal PG social via teams on Tuesday (29.9.) 
Other: 

 
 

8.12 Trans and Non Binary Officer 
Last Week: 

- -I now have the trans clothing drive! 
- -Big meeting with Member for Gender Equality 
- -Wrote pitch for form for trans/nb students 
- -Subcom form launched Monday 

- When other subcommittee apps close, refer to come join the transfest subcommittee 
- -Panel for SHAG week (sex & disabilities) 
- -Amnesty collaboration 
- -Got Consent Powerpoint 
- Treasurer and trans nb officer got meeting 

This Week: 
- -Review subcom forms and plan interview dates 



 

- -Meet with Registry Officer and Academic Registrar to pitch idea for submission forms for 
name/pronoun recognition in classes 

- -Finish suggested edits for Got Consent Powerpoint 
- -Find a more permanent place for the Amnesty/Saints LGBT trans positivity project 
- -Order trans-specific items to have on hand in the Trans Clothing Drive & some specific items 

I've had a request for 
- -Work on trans resources list 

Other: 
- Member of Gender equality are writing up a pitch to make a submission form  

 
 

8.13 Design Officer R 
Last Week: 

- Lots of people requesting posts in the fresher's group, had to draft those posts and post them. 
- Graphic for bi/pan weekly meetup 

This Week: 
- First two identity specific meetups have been defined and passed onto us. At the time of 

submitting this report, talking about splitting that work—may or may not be finished with the 
graphic before the Weds. meeting. 

Other: 
- If you want to get something posted on the first year facebook group, text design officer 

since they still first year officer  

8.14 Design Officer T 
Last Week: 

- transfest subcommittee applications 
This Week: 

- Make a quick lgbt crafting graphic! 
- Star gayzing graphic ! 
- Not too busy if anyone needs anything  

Other: 
 

8.15 Gay Saint Head editor 
Last Week: 

- I held interviews for my team with Beeby and sent e-mails to all the applicants! 
This Week: 

- I'm going to set up the Facebook/Teams groups for the Gay Saint team and start work on the 
October edition 

Other: 
 



 

8.16 Glitterball Coordinator (in camera) 
 

 

8.17 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 

9.0 AOCB 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


